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Introduction

Correspondence and papers of a journalist and editor.

Box List

Box 1

Bremerton Sun

AF Edition and General Run
Asbestos
Asbestos Series
Association for Education in Journalism
Clippings of Stories
Editorial/Criticism
Editorials
Expenses and facilities
Indian Fish
Inside The News
Jefferson County
Kitsap Growth
Marijuana
Memos
Navy Wives Series
Newspapers/Sun
Other Military
Page One Layouts
People Page
People: Before and After
Ranger Arrival
Reenlistment
Religion Features
Resume and Job Application Correspondence
Sea Duty--Navy Wives
Shopping Malls
Spot News
Transition Series
Trident Protests
Weekender
Women and Religion

Columbia Journalism Review
Feed/Back: The California Journalism Review
Media Report to Women
Other Journalism Commentary
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Box 2

*Champaign – Urbana News Gazette*

Miscellaneous California Newspapers

*Peninsula Times Tribune*

- Cable Television
- Cole Question and Answer
- Crime
- Garrett Shooting
- Genetic Engineering
- Gun Nuts
- High Speed Chase
- Plea Bargaining
- Profile
- Prostitution
- Question and Answer
- Question and Answer, Cohen
- Sex Offender Focus
- Survey

Box 3

Senator Warren Magnuson Research

- Abortion
- Airline Deregulation
- Bibliography
- Biography
- Broadcast
- Broadcasting
- Campaign
- Campaign
- Campaign
- Cherry Point
- Clout
- Conflicts – Triangle
- Consumer Issues
- Consumers
- Deregulation
- Dick
- F.T.C.
- Finances--Original
- Fish
- Foley
- Future Approaches
- Grinstein
- Harley Dirks
Horses
Impact on State
Interviews
Iron Triangle
Jackson
Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
Liberal
Longer M.
Magnuson Staff
Material For Susan
Media Relations
Military
Miscellaneous
M-J Contrasts
M-Main
Mr. Consumer
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
No-Fault
North Tier
O’Neal
Ognibene
Oil Pollution
Park
Personal
Personal Finances
Personality, Talents
Pertschuck
Playing Hardball
Pork Barrel State Economy
Press Relations
Price
Questions
Redman
Relation with Staff
S: Commerce
Senate Appropriations
Senate Roles--Contrasts
Staff Appointments
Stories
Susan Miller
Tanner
The Person
Transport Regulation
Transportation
White House
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Women’s Issues
Women
Battered Women
Ellensburg
ERA
General Information
International Women’s Year
Women’s Commission

Box 4
Association for Education in Journalism
1975
1976
1977
Ad Hoc Committee
Expenses
Newspaper Division
Papers and Publications
Preliminary Correspondence
“News Media And The Working Woman—Getting Rid of Stereotypes in Reporting” (Filmstrip and tape)
Notecards
“The Collaborators: Congress and the Press”
Preliminary Drafts and Dissertation Materials

Box 5
Dissertation Research Notes
“The Collaborators: Congress and the Press”—Preliminary Drafts and Dissertation Materials

Box 6
Dissertation Final Drafts
Dissertation Research Notes

Box 7
Articles, Reprints and Other Writings
Associated Press Managing Editors
Sex in the Newsroom
Women Editor’s Breakfasts
Job Search Correspondence ca. 1980-1985
Newsroom Management Handbook
Rags
Speeches

Box 8
Bremerton Sun, Samples
Box 9

*Bremerton Sun*, Samples
*Mademoiselle*

Box 10

“Class of 1962”
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism
Handbook
*Complete Story of the San Francisco Horror*
*Mademoiselle*
*The Sacramento*